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Personal attention was Eiven this case at Y!ash-

ington, D. C. on April 7 to 17, 1947. 

Subject is 34 years old, married and resides at 
• '2322 North Nottingham Street, Arlington, Virginia, 

The Weisbergs have resided at the above address approxi-

mately two years and formerly resided at 313 H Street, 

N.W., and also at 1717 R Street, N.W. Mr. Weisberg 

indicated that he formerly resided at 2020 G Street 

and 2220 N Street. The property at 2020 G Street has 

changed hands since 1936 and Mr. Weisberg's residence 

there could not be verified.. The 2220 N Street address 

is now a gasoline service station and inquiry at nearby 
apartment buildings brought negative results. 

a 

neighi771 7e277s,7=1.7r7t7r="777.7ril 14, 

1947. MONEMO, states that the Weisbergs have occupied 

the premises oracionillat for slightly over two years; 

that the Weisbergs have no children and that both subject 
and his wife are employed. She stated that they live 

quietly, have very few guests at thei2. home end seem 
to be people of temperate habits. She states that the 

Weisbergs are away a good many weekends and she under-

stands that they visit Mrs. Weisberg's family in Ryatts-

town, Maryland. Our informant indicated that she did 

not 
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not consider - these people desirable neighbo s; that 

She 
stated in fact that 
with the the Weisbergs and that for this reason she knew 
very little about their personal life and interests. 
She stated that she had no reason to question their.  t./ 
kmericanism or loyalty to the United States Government. 

dailiMaialMN IIMMOINNOMMINIIIMMIfti, was per-
sonally interviewed. She has known this family since 

and - 

MMOMIL  	reported that she did not consider 
the We I.sbe rgs sdssirahle elemea—rn—t-EF:EOmmunity. Me. 

tTe—e-fit-Crisi r). 	e r 
to be sober-minded and that they live simply and quietly. 
She mentioned that they were away a good many weekends, 

going to Wilmington,Delaware and Eyattstown, Maryland, 
to visit their respective families. ANMAWASopstates 
that Harold Weisberg makes a rather ood appearance 
when dressed for business, 

• 

• 
!'.4  • 
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•  

..• 	_ 	• 
.;;;Ce 4 ;,  • 	1.A1C1.1 74 4 	461444 1.  

44,:..afowaiaidrcpte rrotror 	 !.t-',N■he• 
•.. 	• 

states that narold Weisberg is agcressive, 
argumentative and officious. In this connection, she 
mentioned that the County and State had recently put 
in e retaining wall along Lee Higheay IMMOONNENOMMOMM 
Jiltsubject's property; that while said work cost 
several thousand dollars it was done at the State's 
own expense and without cost or assessment to the 
property owners, although it improved the property 
considerably. She stated that cement steps were put 
in to provide access to subject's vacant lot which 

OedV,' „ 	. 

fronts 



who were neigh- 
, were personally hors of -subject a 

Interviewed. 

. 	 , 
fronts on Lee Highway but that Weisberg wanted an 
iron railing installed and that when the contractor , 
refused to put - in said iron railing he made a big 
fuss about it and wrote to Governor Tuck; that later, 
vhen a group of county engineers carte to survey the 
job, Weisberg made himself pErticularly obnoxious, 
being very outspoken, loud and argumentative. 411110141010110aL 
- 10miimpliosiggmbouptioraillilairWeisberg make a statement 

	

? 	

 
ear or-TW-0--Eso concerniiig-th4-Bn-trsTrGredko-

.7versy, at wnich-TrifE-Bb iii61-6-iled that he had written 
• - ,J  trirU-HITIffax con-C-FFRVilg-  ttiTt 	maTC6K—Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit' 
-ririd-ihe Vi7a7ST-dilllig-the-Tinstance6 as typical 
of subject's aggressive and officious manner and she 
suggested that some of these actions on the part of 
Yr. 410111010 Weisberg cast some doubt in her mind as 
to AlimOis Americanism and loyalty to our Governmen_  

, was intervievred 
rrfieZt"" dillattg"141164t111"Wallik"$ 14 1"1"1"t 	ig•  -a - ed that w i 	w le he as not very friendly with suoject, 
he talked with Weisberg' 
He described subject as rather aggressive, se 	mportant 
and a Shrewd bargainer. He stated that he had never 
talked enough with subject to know anything about his 
political philosophies but that he bad no reason to 
question subject's loyalty to the 'United States Govern-
ment. . 

She recalled-thltWelsrarg-Wf;s 
he first took the apartment but was married about 1942; 
that while subject vas overseas with the Army his wife's 
sister stayed with her in the apartment. 411,011MOOMMINNV 
states that Vow subject 400001111010* were very odd 
people; that their apartment was unkempt and loaded 
Idown with books end publications of all descriptions. 

She 
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She recalled that Yr. Weisberg received considerable 
mail and that a great deal of it consisted of Govern-
mental publications. She recalled that she had assisted 
other Government investigators several years ago Then. 
they made inquiry concerning the Weisbergs and recalled 
that she had examined the mail for the Weisbergs and 
made their trash available to the investiaators. She 
recalled that subject was a reader and booster of the 	it 
newspaper "PM" end Ahat_an_lo.e in over some of  
ject's mail she had found one envelop on  rhich  the "- 
-fiRre-11f —tIie—Communist_Party_appearad_e_ She states that 
she saw yen' little of subject to talk to and that he 
was not particularly friendly; that in fact he was not 
very friendly with anyone in the building. She states 
that he had business callers at all hours of the day 
and night and that he used his typewriter constantly. 
She recalled thet subject had made a statement on ale 
occasion to the effect that .Lt,.0._.man3_p.,e:eple_hasi too 
much  money' and that the Government should tax it away 
from thy._'. She also recalled having seen Weisberg's 
name in the papers in connection with some political 
scandal but did not know or recall the details concerning 
this. She stated that beaeuee_of_the...se_incidente_and 
the investigative inquiries which were being_mads at 
tae 	s e_cnnsraeria.sirmo ubTe-. t-Tari-44110011Mik, 
suspicious  characters but she_stated.that she Weyer -
really knew vhat he was aotng..er chat it was. e11 about. 

Trailiftwightielow61111111111111111114ftir 

Inquiry was made concerning'subject at 1717 R 
Street, the Rocksboro Apartments, an address which 
appeared on one of subject's personal history state-
ments and which was also listed by subject'a wife, 
formerly Lillian M. Stone, on one of her personal 
history statements. 11000MOMPUMPOOMMang recalled 
and described subject as a previous tenant who lived 
in a second floor apartment. He stated that subject 
was there for about two years; that he lived quietly, 
was sober-minded, caused no trouble and to his know-
ledge enjoyed a good reputation. He also knew. Lillian 
Stone and he ras of the opinion that subject had married 
Lillian Stone just before they left that apartment since 
he recalled 

He stated that 
he was given to understand that they hed just previously 
been married (Note: Actually marriage took place 

August 3, 

-41  



31.12..Tust 3, 1942. 

le 



.7 ;1  reply to e question as to whether lammiampoirmo&belonz,-,ed 

to 1:ny of these orsanizations, ValiostilWalifilk stated: 

abadvatOIMM v:as arnernber,:of the, .Book—Shop..at_ore__time.," 

hnswer to further questioning concerninglOpigaimbillemie, 

riitiil ls at e d that vJalvplcedbythe
rimntteearatht he had -ubselentIyteen  

f ree-lance  v:riter but when questioned as to his Jour-
connections,10111.111,110001.. reported that 

wrote for Click magazine and Picture Scoop 

!,1 %.r.t stated: 	"I don't recall the nalnes of the other 

c7inEs. 	He v:as a free-lance v:riter.' 
. 	 • 	- 

.... r 	s„..„,,tv 	 • 4', 	- .; 
 ti 



numerOus rumors cc,rmectin 
IFITITTUmmunism. • 
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states that she has seen glilifibralieMINNOW FlaroldW 
-trcg_t-fsmy-a---T-Eii-t-Ir.1.6E-a-n7I-th t,. h e _doe s_not71-WilliTra 
-Te-isonslly; that because of this fact she knows really 
lirstliirig-1156Tit him end was not in E position to' express 
any opinion concerning him. 

State Department personnel file indicates that 
subject was appointed to OSS on January 15, 1945 ss 
Consultant, Presentation Division, 0.0.55 W.A.E.; that 
on April 5, 1945 subject v:as made Research Analyst, 
F-5, $4600 per annum, W.A.E. end was then assigned to 
Research and Analysis Branch, Latin American 'Unit; that 
on August 9, 1945 subject was given a War Service Indefinit• 
appointment as Research knal yst, P-5. Subject vas trans- 
ferred to the State Department on September 30, 1945 
under Executive Order 9621, and is currently assigned 
to DRA as Research Analyst, P-5, $5164 Der- annum. 

ZLili tary 

• 
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Military records at OSS indicate subject was assigned 

to the Presentation Unit from _L. ugust 10, 1944 to 

November 15, 1544 when he was released for transfer 

to the Ft. Dix Separation Center. Subject was a Cor- 

eral, USA. Subject's efficiency rating for 1945 was 

"Excellent". Said rating was slued b.y.  Vood.r_or____?reh 

and reviewed bTilicl—HalTh.Terin..  As of Yarch 31, 1946 
ciency ra riiigirairc-h- 

1:7as signed by 14-7 Robert Rofiers__9ndreviey:ea by.loodrow 

••••••■•.....s/■••all. 

• • - 	- 	• 	- • 	- 

;30r46554°1416/41M41". f4W5- 1,1EIRMOItia; DR A, was 
personglfy interviewed. -iiiiicea=14-  has 1-mown Harold 
Weisberg since -411.11Ma and subject worked . 
40001seismoSIMMOMPOIsismosismsimmemelosb. 11.111.1151.ftir_s .t_at.es.  

that in his apinion_Ael 	 tbe 

s ition 	"held 	 t_in_ Arpqr to an 	; t.h at_ 

1.3 definitely not .P-5 caliber and sc_srned, to have no_ 

particular baClaiiind.for 	ihe Latin American 

-TIni-t--:--E-ritiTes that after subject had v,orked 4assikartaska,  

edespirmeat- 	i 	 stated  that 
it was finally decided to transfer Weisberg to another 
unit of DRA where he is now.,e.ssigned_es an Assistant to 
Irving Goldman. Our informant reports that 2121-5gclif is 
c11:ri-te- bril-Vie end gets along fine with his fellow 

workers; that his general reputation as to moral char-

acter And personal habits has never been open to any 

question. iimmems however, expressed considerable 
concern when questioned as to his opinion concerning _ 

T.,eisbergis integrity and loyalty to the United States. 

Pe _sta.te.d-subje_ct_did nothing you could put your  
    fi— 

 ner 

on but be was alweiSloK —iigaiThril — nd— idusto 
ZinTirrjr—probrem7vh ibh-:a-ri5S-6.—  He tote d 

tica-t—Sub-j-ect, while in his 6ffice, ras e-Oiiitantly on the 

phone on some personal project or cause; that he.would 

call the War Assets Administration and complain about- 

the manner in which they did business, stating that 
they were operating a racket and asserting his prioritdy 

rights as a war veteran. !e states that subject would 

often call Department Stores to complain about deliveries 

and that he would call the bus company complaining about 

their service and the fact that the bus failed to pick • 

him un. 
with Woonrow Borah  arzi seyeral other members of the U.P.W.A 

rorsh. 

but 
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but he did' not know for certain whether or-not subject 
tas a member. 

stated that he had never 
■ 

-heard subject make any pro-Russian statements; that 
he recalled subject took a definite stand against the 
Peron regiMe in Argentina... He stated that subject ras 
often apt to 'speak out on things he knew very little 
abbut. 1111401ftemphstated  that In hiAsallplcm,  wt  sr 
bar GO es rid treasure"  up, to Mthen.cali e,r of S^s 	- PAr17 
merit employees end indicated thet_0?..e,:valRe9f.  

icel7AOOMMINMI(Veg negligible. 

Records of the U.S. Senate Disbursing Office, 
Washington, D. C., indicate that subject was employed 
by the LaFollette Civil Liberties Cor:;mittee from Septem-
ber 1, 1936 until October 19, 1939; that during par,t 
this period subject was .paid out of the funds from 
"downtown" (Agriculture Department). Subject was on 
the Senate Disbursing payroll from Yay 1937 until Octo-
ber 1939; as of September 1939 he was Editor, e,3200 per 
annum. 

Subject wa.a_fired-fr.om_this_Commi,ttee_b_x_13=ktPr 
Bob fWraTfateforletting.certain_information_contaIned 
TrIliralgraITee's  reports leak to the press. 

Department of Agriculture, Farm Security Admin-
istration records, indicate that subject was on their 

.7//'  

payroll as Issistent Information Specialist, CAF-6, from 
April 16, 1938 until February 17, 1939 at which time he 
was appointed Senior Administrative Assistant, CAr-9. ' 
Subject was terminated without prejudice due to com-
pletion of work and reduction in force on September 6, 
1939. Correspondence in their file indicates that during 
this period subject was assigned to the LaFollette Civil 
Liberties Committee. Their files indicate that:1'in con-
nection with said employment subject ras sent to Harlan 
County, Eentucky, to assist the Dxmitt..;eudth the prosecu-
tion of cases against the coal operators. 

Department of Agriculture personnel records. fur-
ther'indicate that subject was enployed.by-  them as a 

Junior 



juilicir Clerk, CAF-2, from juna 10, 1935 until.May 1, 
1937 when he v.as' placed on furlough until Ap 11 14, 
1938 at which time he was terminated. Davi 	Et 
of tills employment subject was assigned to the 
LeFollette Civil Liberties Committee. 

'iiraspigielbeftle$11111MMOMEM Ws. eh-
ingtOn D. C.; was' personally. intervlev.ea.- *ilMa14. , 

opened the ..interview by..sta..t ing_I:e _could 
770 	e c 	red the sub.lect_to_ti..e. State ..r..E:partr..ent, of 

stated that 11:eist:.ers was 1:1 red. from .  

—h-r-t the matter involved the release of certain con-
fidential material contained in the Committee's reports 
and which had been subpoened by the Committee in accor-
dance with their authori ty to a certain newspaper; -
that the information in question was such as to cause 
the Cortnittee great embarrassment and that its publi-
cation created the impression that the particular 
periodical involved had what mounted to a pipe-line 
into the Civil Liberties Committee. 10111411040101151~ 
was quite certain that the newspaper ..t.n.---quaS- tion was 

ikiNIONIMMOUtated"-ttrat this incident 
c1 rtExed~certM?i'suspicScns Wnich he had previously 
entertained that subject was working hand and glove 
with a certain group and that his allegiance was to 
that group rather than to the Committee and the United 
States Government. He stated that his suspicions con-
cerning subject had been primarily based on subjects 
conversation and ideas which "subject expressed at the 
staff meetings of the Committee, which indicated that 
be was far to the left. He could not recall the names 
of any persons with whom subject associated and he was 
unable to furnish the -writer with names of reliable 
persons who might have known subject at that - time. 

reported that prior to his dismissal, 
'subject bac proved capable on editorial work for the 
Con-:_irlIttee and seemed to be doing a very good job,. 

said that he has seen nothing of 
. Weisberg curing the past seven or eight years since 

e left the Committee. He stated that he had heard 
ubject was in the Army during the war but that. he 
ows nothing about his Army record. 

Harold Weisberg as a Fellow Traye,..e 	the time_ be 
Iraz-flaleatTraiii-hi-s—tiorimit7teirlii-IRS9 hut he made it clear 
to 'ne aid rot know—i.12-61—iii;:fe6I-iiii-s -done since then. 

From 
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FrOm  November  1939 to December 1942 subiect indi: 

--(E7----TTC-Ti—ipi ea as aFres7lance writer.. In this connection, 
cated-51-1-his nersonaLhis.tory-atatement--that-he-ras 

,--re-have ascertained that subject did write a signed v 
article for Click Picture V.agazine, February 1941 
edition. This article,, titled "Hitler 's Foot Soldier", 

4 	 . the sensational story of Jim Fate's un-Americanism, 
was approxii.sately one full page in length and supported 
by photostats of letters and other documents. The 
theme of the article was definitely pro-labor and 
attempted to disclose the use of cheap labor and 
foreign made machinery by the firm in question. 

.
_ 

References spoke of subject:having written an 
article on plexiglass for Click Magazine. In this 
connection, an unsigned article, reported to have been 
prepared by Click's investigator and titled "Is Hitler 
financed by America's refense Program" appeared in 
the June 1941 edition of Click. This article pur-
ported to .show that the firm of Rohm and Haas, Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania, manufacturers of plexiglass 
bo:nber noses, etc. ras in fact Nazi controlled and 
dominated since certain ro7alties were paid on pro-
cesses used by them to the parent company, a German 
controlled concern. This also was a very short article 
and was accompanied by photostatic copies of letters 
end other documents including an official production 
table dated September 1940 prepared by the Office of 
Government Reports. Copies  of Clickiagazine_from 
January 1939 to December 1941 .v.ere_rexiewed_but,no 
1-Urrtial-r—icariTeEZICIE-th-S-17-a:-iiii ot iliarold_Jfeisberg_wqs ...._,— 

-1111111111111.auNNINININII, Committee on Un-_American 
Activities, dammorpmporr House Office Building, V:ash-
ington, D.' C., was personally interviewed concerning 
Mr . Wei sberg. This:-  informant,recalle d_that_Eliro ld 
Weisbergwaza_Tbrmer employee of the  LaFollette  Civil 
IiI5-4ities Committee and stated he under s to od'Wbjec-f 
nao peen ffFed from that   -Committee by Senator LaPollette 
or et ng cer 	61:]M-eiVidh-liiIk:::-65.--  WeDaily  Tor.  ke r  

He" -re d- 1-1  e 	hE4.--s-47e7i-ect-s.u.b_se ou entix._ anal era - 
se 1f with Gardner Jackson.  
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__ 
in_his-all----out-campaigndiscredit_the_Dies__Com-

mittee; that Weisberg eventually got in touch with 

emplaed_b3_.GE_r_dzIer Jackson a,naTTEs_AssistingJaCkson 
He states that Nelsberg was ___ 	--- _ __- - -- 

one !;avid D. Mayne, a former Lieutenant (agent) of 
7,illiam Dudley Felley, who headed the Silver Shirt 

region of ,!merics; that Mayne had in his possession 

lcertein correspondence and files v.ritten on the letter-

[heads of the Silver Shirt Legion of An rice and 

[ it was Weisberg!s hope that he could dig up some 

I
I 
inloi.,,ationlinkinE up 31-2rtin Dies and 7:11liam Dudley 

1Pelley ano.nie organization; that this contact resulted 

iin a subsequent meeting between Harold Weisberg End 

1 1 David Layne at the old Gordon Hotel on 16th Street., 
.where Weisberg, promised David Mayne. a Government job 

q and approximately x•100 if he would give him certain 
i letters which purportedly linked Martin Dies with Pelley 

and the Silver Shirts. The deal was made and subse- 
t 1 quently Gardner Jackson gave a dinner at his Chevy 

,- • Chase home to which he asked a number of liberal Con- 
i. Chase  
. gressmen, including Coffee of Washington, Hook of Yichi- 
, San, and which Weisberg and several others attended; 

a that during the course of Said dinner party the ques- 

r tion of the Lies Committee was brought up and theexis- 

i tence of the letters was made knovm; that Representative 

Hook of Michigsn finally agreed to use the letters 
although several of the others at the dinner indicated 

they wanted no part of them. Olar informant states that 
Representative kook disclosed the contents of the letters 

before the House of Representatives and that they were 
R inserted into the Congressional Record; that said letters, 

I -purportedly signed by William D. Pelley and addressed to 

E 
David D. Mayne, linked Wartin Dies with William Pelley 

lk and indicated that "Dies would not go out of his way to 
call us or to embarrass us; True, Father Coughlin, etc. 

1 i  -....-, 	. Iminglomporm
  ,---- -...--_; . 	 stated  that the letters in_ , 

questionrezeeyentual 3droved fraudulent- that they 
WE:Te---Oubsequently stricken from the Corzres'onal ,_ - 4_ 

i  	, 
, -.77677,Fict fhat 
t; 

" Fr_. i k 	
` r

n or7ont recr11;-_d_that_Et_tha_t_me this 
I' 
i,  napoenea,-  niiEErous  hearings were 	held and that  among ; 	 _  
-c.rths----fiTi•old-V,:eisberg was called in for quesd76-).nc. , 

't  ,;ac 6-0-din71..;nfrsEOrFq.ilof_Trgar_ELttt it rs2 his 
6:1=re was la t e -touot_in_n_o..mLna-a_tles77 

opinion 



reported that 
she first Knew ,arold Weisberg wren ne became associated 
with the LaFollette Civil liberties Ccor, ittee; 

. 	rrOcre 	 • el 	, 	, 	•• 	•=.1 

opinion 	 Weisberg,thet Weisber; 
self  knew thet_tl'e ltters_in quest on 	ho had---  

gised from Y_syne tere_Rauduleat.. In clos_ri tie 
e?snEessed his oTanaon tha —M - 

- gfe-Dipar men -'w51 a certainILYTitselt:61)en-to -  .__ 
C.7.1-ticith-if-it-Tiied- rold Weisberg. 

In connection with the above testimony the triter 
reviewed certain news clippings concerning the r:Ies 
Committee and Felley, letters which are contained in 
the files of the Washington Pest !:ew:,paper Library. 
This file includes a newspaper clipping from the Wash-
ington Post dated February 7, 1940 which is titled 
"Dies Charge from Record" and reads in pert: "Letters 
purportedly linking Representative Martin Dies with 

Dudley Pelley, Silver Shirt leader, veva 
branded forgeries and were withdrawn from the Con-
gressional Record yesterday by their sponsor, Repre- 
sentative Hook, Democrat of Michigan." 

This file also contains a clipping from the Wash-
ington Post dated January 31, 1940 titled "Silver Shirt 
Link to Dies Held Forgery". Said article reads in part: 
"According to the Committee Statement regarding the 
Pelley letters, rayne testified that he not only had 
forged the documents but also sold them to Harold Y.eis-
berg for the consideration of 1.100.00 and the promise 
of a job.. Weisberg, said the witness, formerly was en 
investigator for the LaFollette Civil Liberties Com-
mittee and now works under the direction of Gardner 
Jackson, Legislative Representative of Labor's Non-
Partisan Leag-ue." 

anis file includes a clipping from the 7:ashington 
'ost dated February 5, 1940 titled "Britt denies diners 
plotted against Dies". This clipping tells of the 
dinner party given by Gardner Jackson End of the dis-
cussion of the Lies Committee at that dinner. It reads 
in part: "Existence of the YaFne letters was also men-
tioned but certainly there was no azreement to use them." 

-14- 
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S.'he states that subject was enthusiastic, energetic, 
had considerable native intelligence and learned 
quickly; that he did a very good job in editing the 
Committee's reports. She states, hov.ever, that sub-
ject eventually got himself into a jam over the advanced 

releitse of certain material to the press and that she 
_understood that this incident resulted in subjectIs 
being fired from the Committee by Senator LaFollette. 
She stated that she did no.4 know just whet material 
Vi Es involved in the leak but that it contained certain 
material which the Co:rmittee did not want released and 
which had been char ed before the regular press releases 
were issued.  spoke of subject as_being are,-u- 

menta tive and 	per son wTi:c•,....was, in el 	"shoot 
'Oft his r7oiftli"-on things he did not knoW very_ much about. 
she cale"1-  tliiat"-Siitj 6-6 	 itor and an enthusi- 

astic 

  
 supporter of the New Leal and its policies. She 

recalled that the..aubject_bad_t_aken _a definite sta:iia- 
-a;a7d-iirtiii- 	Cor.znit tee. and that aTfieflYie"3,-eft 
tfi-VIT-1:.150r ties .Conmittee_he _hag v.:9 rIce d.  qui 
v.I. th Gardner, .Jackson ;who.. was 'also 	 s _Qom- 
mittee. She recalled that .in.  this connectibn 

ti
s
o
u
n
b 

gotten hinis:eaf-1.-rit-o•-ii.. —viA;iy 
-cc)/ cfiaiidocuments which, he"Tarehi7seci, 	 y 
Tr:Le 	d 	 .i..2.Veir_S3ir.ti,..--.t.e.r-e-2 -pri5ved to 
13-0—fairreneI.....:Shii stated that she did not recall the-
ci,Fifeiits of said documents but recalled that they had 
been published in the local papers. This informant 
expressed the opinion that subject may have been a 
misguided liberal at that time but she does not think 

that he would be disloyal/to the United States Govern-
ment. She .stated that she had never heard him advo-
cate Communism nor align himself with that party or its 
members. She was of the opinion that subject's past 
liberalism might have been tempered by his maturity 
and military service bit she stated: "Harold Weisberg  

neyer_he_m.e_to aro c e cal led 
that subject had been_EI -,eMber_or _the L..local___:/oer 
Garcra—eru 	 _ 

-W#181016-75a. she  d c not know him_to_belo, 	and other 
rcoutl_or_....orga 	 estates that she has 

seen very little of *Weisberg since be left the Committee 

but 
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but recalled that he had been'a free-lance 
on 	

and 
that he had mentioned v:riting an article on plexiglass 
for Click Ireg- ezine; also one on the Bata Shoe Company. 

111101.11,1111.111.1111.411eniiiiiillenbv Executive Offices - 
of the Fr'esicient, vas personally interviewed, and 
state ' 

mii0Miniee. She recalle u et said articles were to be 
a factual description of this Government's functions 
and operations;' that they Were published under the 
title "Your Government Reports", or a similar title 
and that after the fourth article came out they rere 
discontinued because of a change in the magazine's 
editorial policv. 

She stated that sub-
ject's letter contained such a good portrayal of con-
ditions and impressions created by the bterican GI 
in Vorth Africa, that Elmer Davis published same in 
his offidal Government report. 

•••• • 
f' 	7-.;:.1:- • 

• Sne reports tha 	sees • aro a Te sberg 
but that she has s never 

iigrteatii- hishinie7—=espoke of Weisberg es en 
ambitious, industrious and resourceful individual, who 
was most agreeable to deal with and seemed to appre-
ciate her efforts to assist him. She stated that she 
knew: nothing of subject's background prior to 1939 or 
1940 when he was a free-lance \\Titer; that she had no 
knowledge of any other articles which subject had 
written, although she 'expressed the opinion that he 
had probably done considerable writing. 40111126100101 
stated that in her opinion I-arold I■eisbf-rg, 15 a - person -
of fine character and she said "I'd trust Harold 
berg. Weisberg is an all right E;uy. Rarold is a good 
American. I would st 	life on it that. he as an 
all right guy" .  
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giiimmiogiestabeigiwptimiasiliMiliternitleMilettft, was 

personally intervieed asld stated that he was associ-
ated with subject for a short time in the Latin Ameri-
can Section of OSS. He states that subject impressed 
him as a conscientious person and a hard worker but 
that he could never understand .rh7 Weisberg ras 

assigned to the Latin Lmericm Unit since he apparently 
had .no background or experience for work in that parti-
cular field. He stated that he could not identify sub-

ject as a member of the particularly undesirable faction 
which dominated the Latin Lmerican Unit at that time 
but there  was .always  some question in bAs mind as to_  
why ZHU—how  Weisberg ai-erEW-assogiatawith fiat-Vat. 
1-6-Ttated tEllWrine or two occasions, 
loSOMMOWNWIN as a guest to attend the union luncheons, 
he recalled having seen the subject there but he 
co-Ild not state as to whether subject was an active 
member of the union. 411111111111111111111111  stated that the Latin 
American Unit was absorbed by another division shortly 
after he took over and that he really did not know very 

mach about Harold Weisberg, ,and did not consider himself 

,a competent witness in this case. 

varliallailMINNONWM116 who has worked rather  
closely with subject in the Latin American Unit of 
DR 4101/16~1~11114  was personally interviewed. 
Mr. Rohrlich recalled that subject had been engaged 

in intelligence research work on matters pertaining 

to the infiltration of Razi and Fascist elements in 
Argentina. He states that subject impresses him as an 

aggressive person who is inquisitive and has an inquiring 
mind; that he seemed to take particular interest in 
running down certain phases of that work. He stated 

that although Weisberg epanjokplimmigillipli he never 
revelled having read any of subject's reports and was 
therefore unable to express any Opinion as to the caliber 
of subject's work. He mentioned that when Mr. Huss0,, 
Chef of DRS,, took over, he did not consider 5e.sberz, 

fteslfor the work t 67.N;MIOW:Ji0: if:as a-signed and that 
yis.-;b.eng  Ink_s putt  on 	 list but that subse- - 
quelitl sub 	was assigned as_an_arsiitarif:"Vb-irving_. 

o an. immummwOOR-tt6td:s -that WefSWg-rg-ir-e-liTeSsing 
'Ere=-Tin-1711ty and that he seems to be well-liked by his 
other co-workers; that Teisberg bends over backward to 
be cooperative and accomodating in assisting others. 
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He states that subject enjoys a good reputation as 

to moral character, sobriety and personal habits. 

Then questioned as to his opinion concerning subject's 

Americanism end political vierpoint,IIMMIMMOMM* 

'described subject as a fervent admirer of the New 

Deal, es a liberal and as pro-labor in his views. 

Ee stated that he has never known subject to advocate 

Come.unism and he does not think. Weisberg is in sym-

pathy with the Communist movement in this country. 

On the other handAINIMPOWINO aid not recall ever 

having heard subject express any concern over the 

spread of ComPeenism in this country. He stated that 

he felt subject would prefer to live under a Conets-----  

tutional form of Government rather then under a 

Communist Government. He was of the opinion that sub-

ject would be pro-Russian on a given problem only in 

so far as he would be open-minded to look into whet 

kind of a case the Russians could make on an
y given 

controversy but not in the sense of implicitly favoring 

their case over and above the Lmerican case
. He 

stated that he ras quite sure that subject was a mem-

ber of the UPTA and that he paid his 5:1.50 cues 

regularly, but stated that he 

Fe knew sub- 

jeet to be a rateer close friend of leoodr-5-i—reraTaan—. —  

wnonEs peen rEtner.active in the union. 

The files of the Committee on Ue-American Activi-

ties list one H. Weisberg - Communist 1934 Daily 

1:rorker 4/19/34. This reference was chec
ked and the 

/ Veisberg referred to was listed as a probable 

AlICY 	speaker for the ILGV Union of the dress industry in 

./, connection With a meeting to be held by 
them in con- 

/11/61" 	nection with s strike lockout in that industry. The 

A-re 	
article intimated that the party in question was an 

official of ILGW. At that time, Harold Weisberg, our 

applicant, was reported to be engaged in newspaper 

'work in Wilmington, Delaware and coverage o
f same by 

the CSC: investigation at Wilmington should-e
liminate 

the 
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the possibility that our applicant End the -E. Weis-
berg referred to above are identicel. It vas also 
ascertained that one Weisberg vas listed in the Com-
mittee's files with reference pertaining to page 4, 
Daily Yorker, October 29; 1926. This reference dis-
closed that one Weisberg, first name not shov‘n, vas 
listed as having contributed 0.00 under the New York 
City' contributions to a drive for ',:.50,000 in suppm—t 
of the Pally Worker. Information from this reference 
vas not sufficient to warrant an attempt to identify 
that party with our applicant. 

Our applicart, Harold Weisberg, is known to the 
Committee on Un-American Lctivities in connection 
with the Dies Committee - Pelley hearings, as pre-
viously -mentioted in this report. 

..-,-.. .,.6...,-.".-4,-,1-., ,-.14 .4 .̀  :,....: 4..... 	. 1. , ,,, ., - 	, ,,, . 	, ,,,..,,,,•-.1..... 11 •, I.: .41:::••5. Ale"' ' . a 
.„: . • . 	,_ 	• AI- .,•..e :.." 	iti.. -,-:). ', " 

.. -.--,. 	- 	__A. -v. 	r ""•.4' •;.,..-mr.i4Y2V1-,-.1 -- :Ai --)" --* • " 	"-,.,..41...4,.".• ' 1- .1" - 	-71.;iii-4-,'IhwAf 4:04,n 7-1. " 'T.= .ih: ...,-•-•:3 • .1.-.—,-4:-.....-..041,7*,',4•::=1.7.4.11.-:, • 	. r,f:.--.---,,,., .1,, , - ..... ,. ...7,0311.StA"N4  ' ..n..,.; 	1.to..- -tN: 	'7c. .'....-il,--L.- 	-,-.,-.,-.';,-.11v4.'ei4f;-:-M•47-4.- 7 .4....3.---. .1' .-.. ---- - eT.7..,. • 	' 

On. subject's personal history sheet,.Form 57, 
dated December 1944, subject listed the following 
personal references who are known to this office: 
_Hugh Earton,101i; M. R. Roers„...OSS and Robert Wohl-
'forth, -bepartmene—dr---Xalfice Ner York City. 

Subject's name was checked through the files 
of the local Credit Bureau with negative results. 

The "ashington Loan and Trust Company, which was 
given by subject as a bank reference, reports that sub-
ject has carried a small, satisfactory checking account, 
since April 1937. • 

The Department of Agriculture investigative files 
were searched in the name of this applicant with nega-
tive results. 
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Mail cover was established through thecoopera-
tion of the local Post Office. This mail cover vas 
continued from April 14, 1947 until Say 2, 1947. 
Duz•in er_i_ael_AOJect 1.21.4_.1.11e_Lpr1114.th 
and April 28th_copies-OL-aIn-Factl!, a periodical 
Which is published at 25 Astor Place, New York City. 

Sub- 
'ject also received the April 14th copy of the "Coope'ra-
tor", a periodical published by the Eastern Cooperative 
League, 44 W. 143rd Street, New York City, George H. 
Tichenor, editor. Subject received the April 15th copy 
of the AVC Bulletin published by the American Veterans 
Committee, 1860 Broadway, New York City, Michael J. 
DeSherbihin, editor. 

The files of another Government Agency contain 
- a file on subject but indicate that no investigation 
was conducted by  them; that.subject's name was checked 
through their subversive files only, and that the only 
reference pertained to one Harold 0. Weisberg, who 
was former editor of the LaPollette Civil Liberties 
Committee. A notation followed that subject was not 
identified and that the Information was not necessarily 
adverse if identified. Subject's case was closed 
December 18, 1946 and condition removed because of 
liquidation of the Agency by whom investigation had 
been requested. 

611 files were checked on applicant and disclosed 
that subject was approved by them as to security on 
July 7, 1944 on the basis of a character and loyalty 
report prepared for them by a commercial reporting 
agency. One witness stated that; "Subject became 
involved in a spurious letter which he purchased from 
someone; that a party had sold 6 letter to him telling 
him that it was written by Chairman Dies to William D. 
Pelley, former Silver Shirt leader. He had published 
this letter in good faith, thinking it was genuine and • 
actually had,a letter from the rarty from whom he had 
purchased it, a Mr. David D. Mayne, indicating that the 
letter ras a genuine document. In my opinion, he ras 
acting in good faith and was really trying to get cir-
cumstantial, supporting evidence for a project on which 
he.re.s working.**** *o* There is no question-about his 

patriotism_ 



patriotism. He has a nice personality. I -would feel 
no hesitancy in recommending him for a responsible 
Government position. He is pro-lel:or and a New Dealer." 

ig-timAmptoktm4  

. Subject's 201 file on file at OSS indicates that 
Harold Weisberg v.as inducted into the Army as a Private 
at Camden, r.J., on December 13, 1942; that he was 
assigned to Headquarters Detachment OSS on August 9, 
1944 and promoted to a Corporal on August 28, 1944; 
that as of November 15, 1944 subject ras released for 
transfer to the Fort Dix, Yew Jersey, Separation Center 
for discharge under ASF Order 318 dated September 23, 
1944 (failure to meet minimum physical requirements). 
Subject's military record indicates that he ras under-
going p' treatment at Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, 
D. C., from March' 22, 1944 to Yap 4, 1944. Proceedings 
of a board of medical officers, Walter Reed Hospital, 
which reviewed subject's case, found that a permanent 
partial disability existed prior to induction based on: 

1. Strain, lumbosscral and left sacroiliac. 

2.. Pas plenus, bilateral, second degree, sympto-
matic cause undeternined (flat feet). 

3. Astigmatism, mixed bilateral vision OD 20/70 
• J8 - OS 20/200, correctable to OD 20/30 and 
OS 20/50. 

The BoErd_reconmended that subject be returned to 
any duty of a non-strenuous nature in which impaired 
vision would not be 'hazardous to the individual or to 
members of his unit, etc. As of October 6, 1944 subject 
wrote to his Chief at OSS, H. C. Barton, complaining of 
eyestrain and requesting that inquiry be made to deter-
mine his eligibility for a medical discharge. On Novem-
ber 15, 1944 'subject was given separation orders as 
indicated above. Subject was rated excellent as to 	• 
character and efficiency on October 31, 1944. 

The files of the Special investigation Squad, Sub-/ 
versive Unit, Y.etropolitan Police Department, Washing-
ton, D. C., were searched in the name of this applicant 
with negative results. 

Passport 
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FEss. ort Division records, State Department, report 
no record in the name of Harold Teisberg. amommeimm.. 

• - iimagspaimaimap, who was formerly in the Latin 
American Unit at OSS and lennitraPillielpro-, who was 
formerly connected with the LaFollette Civil Liberties 
Committee, were contacted for additional information 
concerning subject but both of these informantsstated 
that- they did not know Weisberg personally and were not 
in a position to furnish a reference on him. 

FC files' were checked on subject with negative 
results. However, subject 'is known to 14111110~1116,6  

and others in FC because of a liaison contact 
he established with FC in connection with certain work 
he was doing in the Latin American Unit on Falangists' 
activity in South Anerica. . 

end le 	ated th tscde_y_be_cause Le associated sublect 
with Halperin he Warned 1..11...s_0017 --toniii7cliution..in 
ItIrriTic-6-61"tairEtai:Of information to.  Weisberguntil_ 
175-Ini-inP5imation was aVailable-daiderning hisielic- .  
bliity; That 	 oPfice ras asked to hold up 
176T-Wiig-from furuhe 1 n work with FC ..until security 
clearance was obtained. 	 states that Weis- 
berg impressed him va a bright fellow who was enthusia- 

- 

	

	stic and ambitious; that he seemed to be very pleasant, 
cooperative and agreeable to deal with. 

Special Jgent. 


